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Ebook Terms:
This eBook contains MASTER RESALE RIGHTS!
You have the right to SELL IT and/or Give it Away!
You CAN include it with another eBook.
The eBook CAN NOT be Changed.
Nothing can be added or removed.
Any questions or to report any foul play, contact me through my website.
Legal action may be taken.
Thanks bunches and enjoy!
Danna ..<>< .....

My favorite place to purchase items for my customers is from Vista Print!
I only purchase “Sale” items from them or the expense can add up. The great thing about Vista print is when you
buy from them you will get a notice about the items they have on sale.
When they have a sale the items will be FREE and you only pay for shipping. Some may call it a gimmick BUT,
this gimmick works for me and it will work for you too!

Example:

I just made a purchase!

Follow along and see what I bought:::

250 Customized Business Cards.
Notice how I added my logo to their already
exisiting design!
They run specials now and then for the
"Customized" cards! I love to get creative with
these!

Rubber Stamps are FREE on almost all the offers they
have. You can design them as desired!
I even have them made for the kids and include them in
Christmas stockings!

Package of Sticky Notes!
They have all kinds of fun designs to choose from!

100 Standard Postcards!
I leave the backside blank so I can write a note
to my customer!
These are also great to put on bulletin boards
and "snail" mail if desired!

10 Large Calendar Magnets!
They run these specials several times a year and
have awesome styles to pick from!

50 Oversized Postcards!
This large sized type is great to use as a coupon. Sometimes they include free
printing on the backside as well. When they do, I will add $25.00 off for my
Internet marketing package! This idea has worked very well for me!

10 Sheets of letterhead. 11x8 paper.
They have some interesting styles and I like to use these
to type a thank you note on as an insert in my "Write It"
eBook package I sell in my store!

The free offer on this day included a Note Pad.
I picked the one to use for my grocery list!
I also buy these for my kids, my mom and grandmother!
Great gift items to add to your Free Order!

25 Business Card Magnets!
I've bought so many different styles of these!
This order I went with a basic red color!
I do still have some in stock that have the
American Flag on them with my logo. I save
those to send to my customers from outside the
USA!

140 Address Labels!
This offer has MANY uses as you can see from my order!
I created these to add to my books I will be passing out at
the college I teach at.
I have some in stock with my website logo. Those I add to
the outside of my shipping packages!
You can create an address label if you like to, but you can
also create any type of label with this offer.
One time I created labels that read: FRAGILE
Record Album inside.
DO NOT CRUSH
DO NOT BEND
And they even had an icon available of a vinyl record!
Product Total Before Discounts: $69.96
You Saved: ($69.96)
Product Total After Discounts: FREE
Shipping & Processing (Slow 21 Days): $15.88
Total: $15.88

Total Paid for this order: $15.88!

VistaPrint has so many fantastic offers going on that you can take advantage by being creative and make some of the
offers work for you and your on-line business.
Even the brick-and-mortar store can benefit from these great deals!
Getting creative and customizing items to share with your customers can be very rewarding for yourself and the future of
your business!
Their newest item they started selling is Ink pens!
A Few months ago they introduced T-shirts!
I had a T-shirt made for my Aunt that runs a Floral Shop and gave it to her for Christmas!
It was a “Freebie” during that special, so why not? ((smiles))
As they run each special, take a good look at which items will meet your needs during that time.
I don’t participate in every special they run, but I do read the details of each offer to see if any of the items will suit my
needs.

EXAMPLE:
<---- Last year I created these postcards for my
customers to pick out any eBook from my store as a
Thank You gift!
I left the backside blank and I added a hand written
note.
I still have a few of these left and my email address has
changed since then, so I simply cross it out and adjust it
when I include them in my shipping package to my
"Special Customers!"

One time they had a special on "Announcements".
I got creative by using their menu template design and turned it into an
advertising special for an eBook!
Was a big hit and a great promotion for a Free eBook!

Sometimes they run specials on Note cards,
announcements and Invitations.
You can still take advantage of these specials and simply
change the card to meet your needs!
EXAMPLE:
If they are giving away 10 cards including envelopes
they are calling invitations: simply remove all the text
they use and adjust it with your own text.
They make great note cards to include to customers.
You can type up a special offer or simply put your
company name on the front and leave the inside blank
for your own hand written message!

Getting Started is Easy!
Become a member of the site and use an email that you frequently check.
If you use a secondary email make sure you check it for VistaPrint offers. I say this because sometimes
their offers are only good for 24 hours.
Also make sure you don’t have them lost in your spam email folder.. Add VistaPrint to your “friendly”
email list to prevent hot deals from getting lost in your recycle bin!
Once you become a member, you can simply make a one time purchase of their “free” 250 business cards
and you will only pay for shipping. Once you purchase the cards, you will then be on the mailing list.
The first purchase should be easily under 6 bucks unless the shipping rates changed by the time you
purchased this ebook.
They have a fantastic selection of business card templates.
Don’t be shy and search their site for the perfect type of style that will match you and your business. They
have a handy search box you can play with the key words. Search can even be done by color and items. I
can search: Irish, Green, Shamrocks and so on!

Checking Out

As with many websites, they do try to sell you more items at check-out.
When you are going through the different offers of pages BEFORE the main check-out you can mark each box
as: NO THANKS.
Once you reach the MAIN check-out of your shopping cart, make sure all the items you have are correct. If an
item is not correct you can REMOVE it from your cart and/or Edit your item. If it is an item you made an error
with or misspelled something AND you have already given it your initials of approval, THEN you may not be
able to edit it. You will have to delete it from your cart and create another one. Keep that in mind once you put
your approval initials, you are approving that everything is spelled correctly.
At check-out once everything is correct you can decide how to pay. Pay with any major credit card or mail them
a check. Once you pay them and go through the payment process and a NEW screen pops up, DO NOT CLICK
on anything else. Once you see that THANK you for your order and a confirmation number, you are done and
good to go.
Personally, I leave that window ALONE until I get the confirmation email.
Once I get the confirmation email, then I CLOSE that window. This will protect me from buying anymore
items.
They do offer some bonus, limited time type offers but I personally avoid them. Some of the offers will be
memberships including Travel clubs with monthly fees. It’s up to you if you want to try it, go ahead, but for me
I make sure there are no more charges to my account.
Just thought I should mention that because it can seem a bit overwhelming when your checking out.
Pay attention and don’t CLICK too much!
Like my husband, I say he is "Click Happy!"
He clicks way too much without thinking and reading first!
Your bank account can get in trouble with a habbit like that! ((smiles))

Thanks for reading my eBook!
I only write about products I know and trust!
Vistaprint is “Mom Approved” with my personal seal of approval!
As an eBay education specialist, I teach eBay here in Ocala FL. Stop by my
website and see what classes I will be teaching next. I also offer on-line and
phone consulting!
Wishing you tons of Business Success!
Blessings, Danna ..<><…………

